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Abstract 
The three dimensional finite element model of composite laminates made of carbon fiber reinforced bismaleimide 
resin is built, and the stress state of the composite laminates under unidirectional tensile force is presented based on 
finite element analysis. The strength criterion and initial damage mode are given based on the stresses of material 
principal direction. The three dimensional finite element model of the same laminates with penetrating damage 
repaired by scarf bonding method is built, and the stress state is also analyzed. Annular solids are used to simulate the 
resin between the mother laminates and the patches. The strength analysis and damage mode of the scarf bonding 
composite laminates are also given. The strength and the damage mode of original laminates are compared with that 
of the repaired laminates. The influence of the annular shape resin is considered in the repaired model. It is showed 
that the three dimensional model can simulate the geometric and physical features of the real composite laminates. It 
is concluded that the original composite laminates and the repaired one both damage first in the laminar whose 
second material principal direction coincides with the axial tensile force. The damage mode is resin crack under 
tensile stress. The strength of the bonding patches is higher than the repaired laminates. After scarf bonding repairing, 
the strength of the damaged laminates can recover up to about 95%. 
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1. Introduction 
The fiber reinforced resin laminates are widely applied in aviation structures. The common damage 
modes include matrix crack, fiber fracture, debonding between fiber and matrix, and interlaminar 
debonding. The permanent scarf bonding method is used to repair these small zone damages. After 
repairing, the damaged structures can keep good external aerodynamic shape and get good strength 
recovery. The shear stress of bonding interface distributes uniformly , and interlaminar debonding is not 
easy to happen. Jones and Graves S R[1] fund that the strength of damaged Celion/LARC160 laminates 
can recover up to about 80% using scarf bonding repair method by experiment in 1984. In 1990, Eriksson 
and Aronsson[2] gave the tensile strength theoretic prediction method for laminates with cracks or holes. 
In 1992, J.E.Robson and F.L.Matthews[3] analyzed simplified model for laminates with damage based on 
classical laminates theory. In 1995, M.S.Found[4] and M.J.Friend’s study showed that wet process can 
improve the residual strength of damaged laminates about 24% than using prepreg . In 1996, Hindman 
and Horn[5] created two dimensional model for repaired laminates, and they fund that the thickness and 
orientation of patches affect the residual strength a lot. C.Vlattas and C.Soutis[6] created two dimensional 
model of carbon fiber reinforced laminates repaired by plug repairing method. In 2001, P.Berbinau[7] and 
his group analyzed the repaired laminates using complex function, but his results fit not well with real 
plug repaired laminates. Meng fanhao[8] and his group discussed the influence of repairing parameters on 
the strength of damaged laminates using Tsai-Wu criterion and maximum shear stress criterion. 
2. Analysis model of composite laminates without damage  
The analysis model is shown in Fig 1(a). It is a square laminates made of carbon fiber reinforced 
bismaleimide resin (T300/Q18911), and the length of its side is 0.1m. The direction construction of the 
laminates is ( )s0/90/0/45/45 −+ . The thickness of each layer is 0.15mm, and the total thickness of 
the composite laminates is 1.5mm. The material parameters of single layer are: GPaE 15011 = ,
3.0,8.8,8.8, 233322 === μGPaEGPaE ,
GPaGGPaGG 13.1,47.4,22.0 2331123112 ===== μμ .
The left side of the laminates is restrained in all degrees of freedom. Uniformly distributed unit tensile 
load is applied on the right side. The finite element mesh of original laminates with no damage is shown 
in Fig 1(b). The tetrahedral element with four nodes is used to create the mesh. 
Fig. 1. (a) Analysis model of composite laminates; (b) The finite element mesh of laminates  
The displacement function[9] of tetrahedral element with four nodes (i, j, m, p) is shown in equation 1. 
In equation 2, the displacement function is expressed by the displacements of nodes. 
iiii zayaxaau 4321 +++= （ 3,2,1=i ）                                           (1) 
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So the displacement of any point in the element can be expressed as shown in equation 3. 
e
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In which：      
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 (Element displacement vector) 
                        VzdycxbaN iiiii 6/)( +++=  (Shape function of element displacement) 
Then the strain of element can be expressed as shown in equation 4. 
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The 0ε is the initial stain caused by thermal expansion. The α is thermal expansion coefficient. The et is the average temperature change of element. 
3. Strength analysis of original laminates without damage 
The original composite laminates model under unidirectional tensile load is analyzed by finite element 
method. The stresses of material principal direction are obtained by simple orthogonal coordinate 
transform. In order to find out the damage mechanism and damage mode, the strength of each layer 
should be given based on the stresses of material principal direction. So it is possible to determine the 
layer which damages first and its damage mode. The strength of the laminates is determined based on the 
strength of the layer which damages first. The material of the model is considered to be in linear state. 
The strength of the laminates associated with the strength of corresponding layer can be expressed as 
shown in equation 5. 
ij
ij
ij σ
σ
σ
*][
][ = （ 10...3,2,1=i , 9...3,2,1=j ）                                  (5)
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In equation 5, “i” is the number of layer, and “j” is the number of material principal direction stress of 
“i” layer. The maximum value of “j” is nine considering the difference of press and tension strength. The *][ ijσ is the wanted strength of laminates associated with the strength of corresponding layer. The ijσ is the 
material principal direction stress of  layer got by calculation. It is fund that the tensile strength of the No. 
four and No. seven layer in the second material principal direction is 7.293MPa和7.245MPa. This 
situation fits well with the symmetry of the laminates structure. The value of 7.245MPa should be chosen 
as the strength of the laminates because other strength values are all higher than this value. It means that 
first damage mode is resin crack under tension load. 
4. Strength analysis of laminates with penetrating damage 
The damaged laminates model with center defects is typical analysis model. The damage assumption is 
that the defects go through the entire thickness of the laminates. A piece of material with the minimum 
radius 10mm which can surround the defects is cut out from the layers. In order to increase the load 
transfer efficiency between the mother laminates and the patches, begin with No. seven layer and No. four 
layer, the radius of material burnished off from each layer increases 5mm. The material and orientation of 
patches are same with that of the corresponding layer. The restrain conditions and the material are same 
with the model in Fig 1. The cross-section of the repairing model is showed in Fig 2. Annular solids are 
used to simulate the resin between the patches and the mother laminates. 
Fig. 2. Cross-section of repaired laminates 
Strength analysis similar with the original laminates without damage is done based on the stress 
calculation of repaired laminates. It is showed that the initial damage of the repaired laminates is the resin 
crack under tension in No. 4 and No.7 layers, which has a strength value of 6.877MPa. This damage 
mode is same with original laminates. It is also showed that the strength of the patches is higher than the 
mother laminates. The damage mode and position are also same with original laminates. After scarf 
bonding repairing, the strength of repaired laminates recovers up to 95% as shown in table 1. This 
recovery coefficient is a little higher than the experimental values “80% to 85%” in the references. The 
calculated strength recovery is better than the experimental results thanks to the symmetry of the 
theoretical model with penetrating damage. In experiment, there always be some asymmetry factors such 
as damage distribution, load method and so on. Safety coefficient (usual value 1.875) can be used to 
insure the aviation composite structure safety, so the influence of dispersity can be reduced especially for 
the composite structure analysis. From this view point, the three dimensional models created in this paper 
can simulate real repaired laminates well, and the results of the models can be used in engineering. The 
stress distributions of 2σ and 12τ in No.seven layer are shown in Fig 3(a) and Fig 3(b) in turn. The Von 
Mises stress distributions of No.seven layer and the patches are shown in Fig 4(a) and Fig 4(b) in turn. In 
layer1 
layer10 
layer2 
layer9 
0
0
Scarf bonding patches
Mother laminates 
10mm 
Radius step 5mm
Annular shape resin 
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these four figures, the maximum values of stress usually appear on the borders of the laminates and the 
patches, which is just same with real composite laminates skin applied on aircraft. 
Table 1. The strength recovery coefficient of repaired laminates 
The static strength of original 
laminates（MPa）
The static strength of repaired 
laminates（MPa）
Static strength recovery 
coefficient
7.245 6.877 95 % 
Fig. 3. (a) The 2σ stress of No. seven layer; (b) The 12τ stress of No. seven layer 
Fig. 4. (a) Von Mises stress of No.7 layer; (b) Von Mises stress of patches 
Fig. 5. (a) Max. shear stress of patches; (b) Max. shear stress of annular resin 
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The distributions of maximum shear stress of the patches and the annular shape resins are shown in Fig 
5(a) and Fig 5(b) in turn. The maximum value of maximum shear stress of the patches appears at the 
patch border of the sixth layer. The maximum value of maximum shear stress of the annular resins 
appears in sixth layer annular resin. 
5. Conclusion 
(1) The influence of resin between patches and mother laminates can be considered using annular 
shape solid elements. 
(2) First damage mode of the original laminates is resin crack under tensile load. 
(3) The first damage mode of the repaired laminates is resin crack in the 90 degree orientation layer, 
which is just same with original laminates. 
(4) The strength of repaired laminates recovers up to about 95% which can be used in engineering 
provided that a safety coefficient is used to reduce the influence of dispersity of composite structure. 
(5)The extreme values of the stresses often appears at the edges of the mother laminates and patches. 
(6)The extreme values of maximum shear stress of patches and annular resins both appear in the sixth 
layer.
(7) The three dimensional models created in this paper are reliable to simulate real laminates with 
penetrating damage repaired by scarf bonding method. 
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